
The Book of Haggai 
Naples Men’s Bible Study: 12-17-18   

 
The Name Haggai Means: “My _________ one”  
Date of Haggai’s Writings: 4 messages between Aug. and Dec. of 520 BC  
Theme: Judah’s need to _________________________ with the Lord.  
Purpose: To confront spiritual __________ and renew spiritual ____________.  
Structure: Composed of 4 addresses, each one marked with a date and the expression, “The 
Word of the Lord came…”  
 

Message #1: Haggai 1:1-15 
 
The Call to Rebuild the Temple  
 
Haggai uses a Gentile King to mark the date (August 29th, 520 BC). This is a reminder to Israel 
that, though back from exile, they were in the _________________________.  
 
1:2-4: The title “__________________” is used 14 times in this short book.  
Inverted priority #1: ______________.                Inverted priority #2: ______________.  
1:5-7: The people had become __________________________. Put God first (Matt. 6:33.)  
1:8: Put God first by _________________ Him.  
1:9: God disciplined Israel for their ________________________.  
1:10-11: God ____________________ blessings on the disobedient.  
1:12-15: The people’s ______________ response to God’s Word.  
 
The fear of the Lord has two aspects: _________________, it regards God with awe, devotion, 
and reverence, while ______________________, it views with apprehension God’s displeasure 
and loving discipline. 
 
 1:13: God tells the remnant, “I am with you.” God empowers people to accomplish His 
commands. He empowers _______!  
1:14-15: God’s presence becomes ___________________. Just 23 days after the original 
message, they began to rebuild the temple.  
 

Message #2: Haggai 2:1-9 - The Call to Renewed Perspective 
Proclaimed on October 17th, 520 BC. Just _____________________ after rebuilding began.  
2:4: God’s first encouragement was to __________________. The command to was repeated 3x.  
2:5: God’s second encouragement was that _____________________________________.  
2:6: God’s third encouragement was to point to a superior, ___________________________. 



Message #3 - Haggai 2:10-19 -  The Call for Spiritual Purity 
 
The third message affirms the need for ____________________________ dedication to God. 
 
2:11-13: These questions proved that ritual defilement could be transferred to consecrated 
objects but that ____________________ was not transferable, much like disease, which can be 
infectious, whereas health is not contagious. 
  
2:14: The people’s sacrifices had become _____________________ because of their sin of 
abandoning Temple reconstruction.  
 
Lack of _________ defiles mere formal obedience.  
 
2:19: God promises a large crop because of ___________________________________.  

 
Message #4 - 2:20-23 - The Messianic Hope 

 
Proclaimed on the same day as the third (December 18, 520 BC). It was designed to remind 
readers of the coming Messiah and His kingdom, and thereby give end-time __________. It was 
addressed to Zerubbabel, the governor of Judah and a descendant of David; the one through 
whom the royal Davidic line would continue. 
 
2:22: At the End of Days, God will overthrow the earthly nations that are against His Anointed.  
 
2:23: Zerubbabel is a ______________________ of the Messiah.  
 
Reasons Being: _____________________________ language is used.  
Predictions were _____________________________ during Zerubbabel’s day.  
2 out of the 3 titles used here are used of the ________________ in other places: servant in Is. 
42:1; 49:5; 50:10 & 52:13. Chosen in Is. 42:1.  
 
Conclusion:  The Book of Haggai ends by reminding the faithful remnant of Israel that God 
would indeed ______________ His unbreakable covenant with David by sending the future Son 
of David and by establishing his _____________, _________________ and ________________ 
forever. Thus, the book that began with such a negative message of correction ends with the hope 
of the coming Messiah. 
 
 
Credit: Moody Bible Commentary for much of this material.  


